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Meowster Thesis is a game about cats, loneliness and what it means to be alive. It is also what 
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 Meowster Thesis is an autobiographical game where you get to explore the world of a person 
through the eyes of a cat. There are mini games where the player can enjoy the playfulness of the 





Statement of Intent 
 
This past year has been crazy to me. I was in an abusive relationship which took everything to 
get out of. The world shuts down due to a virus. Then the protest happened, someone burned my 
apartment building, the next thing I know I was shaking on the street in flaming Chicago with 
my cat. Later I learnt my race is no longer ok to people for some reasons beyond my 
understanding. 
 
I spend months alone, in my apartment, with nobody to talk to. 
 
What was left, was hours and hours of thinking. About the meaning of life, about who I am, 
about reason for existing. I stumbled into game design by chance, it has answered a lot of 
questions I have had in life while creating many of others.  
 









Movement: W A S  D or arrow keys 
 
Each mini game has its own  tutorials in game.  
 
 





Supporting Documentation 1 
 
Game Link: https://monicattie.itch.io/cat-university-master-thesis 










































Yamaguchi, Yoshiko. Ye Lai Xiang, YouTube.    
https://youtu.be/3I4ORHLrQQE 
 
Original song by FLiPLUKA (flipluka.bandcamp.com) 
  
 
